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In 2019, MD Anderson was more than a leader in cancer 
care. We emerged as a leader in patient safety and 
quality. As a learning organization, we welcomed 

opportunities to further elevate our operational standards 
and continued on our journey toward high reliability. 

Collectively, we committed to Safety365 – a promise to 
deliver safe care and service for every person, every moment 
of every day. We also welcomed Rosanna Morris as our chief 
operating officer. A registered nurse with more than 20 years 
of leadership experience, she became a strong partner to the 
Division of Nursing and joined us as a champion of Safety365. 
Through collaboration and strong interdisciplinary teamwork, 
we worked together to make significant improvements 
across the organization in a short amount of time. 

This report highlights some of the outstanding teamwork 
our 3,900+ nurses displayed. One example is the 
creation of a team dedicated to continuous monitoring 
of patients who are at risk for transfusion reactions. 
This is the first of its kind in the nation and was cited 
as a leading practice by The Joint Commission. 

Our focus on continuous improvement and readiness 
for every patient also is apparent in our pursuit of a fifth 
consecutive Magnet designation – an achievement that 
less than 1% of hospitals can claim. Dozens of nurses across 
the institution spent hundreds of hours on our re-designation 
application, which was submitted to the American Nurses 
Credentialing Center in August. This was a monumental 
milestone, as the document contains more than 80 examples 
of how MD Anderson nurses are influencing the practice of 
professional nursing and leading developments in cancer care. 

I invite you to take a moment to reflect on the individual  
nurse actions and collective team efforts that contribute  
to our ultimate goal to #EndCancer. I’m truly excited to see  
what our future holds.

Carol Porter, D.N.P., RN, FAAN
Senior Vice President and Chief Nursing Officer
       

Committed to Safety365 
A message from the Senior Vice President and Chief Nursing Officer

Senior Vice President and Chief Nursing Officer Carol Porter, D.N.P. 
(center); MD Anderson President Peter Pisters, M.D. (left); and  
Rosanna Morris, chief operating officer (right); join Clinical 
Nursing Directors Corey Russell and Carla Johnson for 
leadership rounds in the GI Surgical/Sarcoma unit. 
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Nursing by the numbers

3,900+  

Total number of nurses

This number includes inpatient nurses, research nurses,  
advanced practice nurses, and nurses in ambulatory and  
leadership roles. MD Anderson has more full-time registered  
nurses than most hospitals nationwide, and the most of any  
hospital in Texas, as well as the most among U.S. cancer centers.

*Data based on Magnet reporting definitions. Approximate values for FY19.

Our workforce includes nurses in a variety of roles, including:

2,668
Clinical Nurses

260 Research Nurses

Advanced Practice  
Registered Nurses400

Certified Registered 
Nurse Anesthetists100

Case Managers72
Nurse Educators46

Percentage of nurses who have  
earned a bachelor’s degree or higher

89%
Percentage of nurses in leadership  
positions with a doctoral degree

16%66%
Specialty certification rate
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In the second half of 2019, the institution welcomed  
regulatory and accreditation organizations for multiple  
on-site surveys. During the most comprehensive visit by  

the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) 
in August, MD Anderson hosted more than 50 surveyors 
who visited all of our inpatient and outpatient areas, 
including clinical laboratories, in a period of two weeks. 

A collaborative response
We were ready. Whether speaking to surveyors about how  
we deliver care or responding to requests in the command 
center, hundreds of nurses contributed to our collaborative 
response. At every interaction with nursing staff during 
an on-site visit by The Joint Commission in September, 
surveyors complimented our clinical expertise and 
compassion. They identified several leading practices 
developed and led by our nurses and requested permission 
to share these with other health care organizations.

“We can be proud of the way we’ve come together around 
this effort,” says Senior Vice President and Chief Nursing 
Officer Carol Porter, D.N.P., RN, FAAN. As a co-sponsor of an 
institution-wide operational priority called Safety365, Porter 
saw an opportunity to further elevate patient and workplace 
safety and supporting processes. “It’s truly impressive to see 
pioneering minds at work and the rapid translation of ideas into 
improvements that benefit our patients and work environment.” 

‘Round the clock readiness
  Building a culture of teamwork, safety

Nursing leaders joined subject matter experts from throughout  
MD Anderson to work in the command center during CMS and The Joint 
Commission surveys. The command center was responsible for responding 
to surveyor comments and requests for information, compiling high-level 
trends and tackling any challenges that couldn’t be addressed locally. 

“Whether surveyors are here or not, 
we must keep up the exceptional  
work and remain focused on 
continuous improvement and 
readiness for every patient.”
- Dr. Carol Porter, chief nursing officer
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Nurses such as Asia Jones, G18 clinical nurse, received nothing but praise 
from surveyors for her clear and concise responses on navigating a patient 
chart and care plan, educating the patient and their family about isolation 
status and giving details about a patient’s history and background. 

Nurses on all shifts completed skills fairs, ensuring we have  
up-to-date, documented training and competency on our standards.  

• Collaborated with Laboratory Medicine to envision 
and activate the first-of-its-kind Hemovigilance 
Unit for continuous monitoring of patients at risk 
for transfusion reactions (See page 10 for more  
on the HVU)

• Validated their knowledge during skills fairs, 
ensuring up-to-date, documented training and 
competency on standards

• Completed education on suicide risk,  
transfusion reactions, transfusion consents, 
infection prevention and more

• Partnered with interdisciplinary colleagues to 
further elevate institutional processes, policies 
and workflows in support of quality and safety

Among the collective 
accomplishments, our nurses:

MD Anderson President Peter WT Pisters, M.D., agreed.

“We achieved safety and quality milestones over the last  
seven months that would take other organizations years  
to achieve,” he said, complimenting frontline clinicians  
whose intense preparation and teamwork enabled the 
institution to impress surveyors. “The impact of our  
cultural change is palpable.”

Quality improvement is continuous
Porter says hardwiring and sustaining our progress  
will be the focus moving forward. 

“This is the beginning of our journey to high reliability, not 
the end,” she says. “Whether surveyors are here or not, we 
must keep up the exceptional work and remain focused on 
continuous improvement and readiness for every patient.”
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Another set of eyes 

First-of-its-kind Hemovigilance Unit gives 
transfusion patients an added layer of safety  

A team of specially trained registered nurses are now 
providing real-time monitoring of patients at risk for 
potential blood transfusion reactions. It’s all part of  

MD Anderson’s new Hemovigilance Unit (HVU), which is 
believed to be the first of its kind in the nation. 

“The HVU is the result of harnessing ideas from so many 
talented people,” says James Kelley, M.D., an assistant 
professor and quality officer for Laboratory Medicine.  
“This effort showed what we can accomplish quickly  
when we combine the efforts of Nursing, Facilities, 
Information Services, Human Resources and our faculty 
to deliver a novel clinical service.” 

From Dr. Carol Porter, who first saw opportunity in  
the concept of virtual Intensive Care Units, to the 20 
multidisciplinary clinicians who helped refine an oncology-
specific scoring tool to aid clinical decision-making, our  
HVU took shape in only four short months and was cited  
as a leading practice by The Joint Commission. 

How it works
MD Anderson transfuses around 200,000 blood components 
each year, making it one of the world’s largest hospital- 
based transfusion programs for cancer patients. 

It all starts with the primary care team. “In cancer  
patients, it’s extremely important to compare someone’s 
baseline vitals to those taken during and after a transfusion,” 
says Dee Gallardo, executive director for Nursing focused  
on quality, safety and research. Gallardo co-led the project  
with Kelley.

She adds that MD Anderson’s patients are more likely than 
others to be immunocompromised and to have underlying 
health conditions, so their bodies don’t always signal a  
reaction in the same way. While there are five common 
symptoms to look for – hives and itching, fever, change  
in blood pressure, shortness of breath, and chills/rigors  
– the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention identifies 
more than 30 additional possible or rare signs of a reaction.

Laboratory Medicine’s Dr. James Kelley and Nursing’s Dee Gallardo  
discuss a case in the blood lab. Their collaboration is just one example  
of the teamwork that’s resulted from the creation of the HVU.
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(Top): Dr. James Kelley, Dee Gallardo and Colleen Villamin, a transfusion nurse 
specialist, review a patient’s vital signs during a transfusion. (Bottom): Tonita 
Bates, a supervisor for the HVU, works at a computer, while Ensaf Mather and 
Cory Wongsa, both transfusion specialist nurses in the HVU, review the new 
unit’s training manual.

That’s why MD Anderson’s nurses retooled their training 
program over the summer with greater emphasis on the  
timing of taking and documenting patient vitals that may  
signal a reaction. Most of the medical staff participated 
in similar training. 

 

 

By developing the HVU, the institution has added a  
remote centralized monitoring function to support the  
care team. Specially trained registered nurses monitor  
patients at risk for potential blood transfusions in real time. 

“When you’re working at the bedside, you have a lot of 
responsibilities,” says Colleen Villamin, a transfusion  
nurse specialist who moved to the HVU from her role as  
an associate director over an inpatient unit. “I liked the  
idea of supporting our frontline teams by being another  
set of eyes to monitor patients.”

During a transfusion, this team proactively monitors vital  
signs for patients who have a history of known reactions  
or who are at high risk of a reaction. 

Using modified existing Epic technology, these nurses can 
watch a compilation of relevant data from OneConnect to 
screen and monitor patients for reactions around the clock. 
Villamin says they monitor anywhere from 20 to 80 patients  
at a time and up to 200 patients each day.

When they identify a cause for concern, the HVU nurses  
are able to deploy an advanced practice provider who is 
available to consult with the care team, providing rapid 
assessment and intervention at a patient’s bedside if 
needed. They collaborate with the patient’s care team  
or a Transfusion Medicine on-call physician to ensure  
patient safety. 

Although it’s located at the Texas Medical Center  
Campus,the HVU provides monitoring of patients at all  
MD Anderson locations.

“I liked the idea of supporting our 
frontline teams by being another 
set of eyes to monitor patients.”
– Colleen Villamin, transfusion nurse specialist
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Making strides toward  
a fifth Magnet designation

MD  Anderson is among 1% of hospitals nationwide 
who have earned four consecutive Magnet 
Recognition Program designations from the 

American Nurses Credentialing Center. And during the  
summer of 2019, we became one step closer to a fifth 
designation with the submission of our re-designation  
document on Aug. 1. Magnet designation is the highest 
international distinction for nursing excellence and  
provides patients with the ultimate benchmark for  
measuring quality of care.

Our Magnet journey
“Our continuous Magnet designation is a source of pride 
for nurses, clinical and operational teams and all employees 
throughout MD Anderson,” says Jackie Anderson, Ph.D., 
Magnet program director and director of Nursing Quality. 

Nurses across the organization worked on preparing the 
Magnet re-designation application for nearly two years. 
A three-pronged team approach was developed for the  
Magnet document creation using contributors, writers and 
reviewers. Contributors provided content and data, while a 
writing team of 17 clinicians and nurse leaders volunteered 
to write the sources of evidence (SOEs), which highlighted 
examples of nurse-driven interdisciplinary practice,  
excellence in quality measures, nursing research and  
evidence-based practice. Each draft was reviewed by  
nursing leadership, a nursing consultant and a  
communications specialist. 

The final application document includes more than 80  
SOEs and represents the excellent professional practice  
and achievements across our 3,900 registered nurses  
and broader nursing community.

“Magnet document development is an exhilarating process,  
so engaging our nursing community in a team approach  
is a meaningful way to ensure everyone joins the journey,” 
says Debbie Cline, D.N.P., Magnet program co-director  
and associate director, Nursing Workforce Planning  
and Development. 

Nurses from across the institution celebrated the completion and 
submission of the Magnet re-designation application during a party  
in The Park on Aug. 1.
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She added that MD Anderson’s 150 Magnet champions  
have also played an important role in educating staff about 
evidence-based practices and the process involved in the 
Magnet journey. 

“We have a terrific Magnet culture of excellence at  
MD Anderson, and I know our team is ready to share  
our stories with the appraisers,” says Cline.

We expect to celebrate the redesignation process following 
a site visit in summer 2020. During their visit, appraisers  
will meet our nursing professionals and see them in action.  
They’ll interview staff members and patients to learn  
about our entire nursing community—inpatient,  
ambulatory, diagnostic and treatment, perioperative,  
advanced practice, education and research.

A history of nursing excellence 
Organizations must reapply for Magnet recognition every 
four years by providing documented evidence of meeting 
ANCC’s Magnet standards. In 2014, MD Anderson submitted 
a nearly 2,000 page document demonstrating our sustained 
excellence in nursing care. Then, a team of Magnet appraisers 
visited the institution for four days in June 2015 to validate 
that information and conduct meetings and interviews with 
more than 600 staff members, patients and family members. 
The final step of the Magnet process was an overall review 
by the Magnet commissioners, who unanimously voted 
to grant MD Anderson its Magnet re-designation.

Nursing staff from the Ambulatory Treatment Center – Bed and  
Chair Unit, joined the Magnet celebration in August.

Nurses across MD Anderson worked on preparing the Magnet re-designation application document for two years.

MD Anderson was one of the first 50 charter health care 
facilities to become Magnet designated in 2001. Today, 
our institution is one of only 498 hospitals worldwide who 
have received Magnet designation. This designation is 
one of the reasons MD Anderson is consistently ranked 
among the nation’s top hospitals for cancer care in U.S. 
News & World Report’s “Best Hospitals” survey.
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It could be a tough job, but taking care of patients while giving 
them access to treatment options they might not have had 
otherwise was a daily reminder of the importance of his work.  

“It’s so inspiring to see patients who are doing well today 
because of their success on a clinical trial,” he says. 

‘Bringing everyone together’
Over the years, Bosque has worked his way up to his current 
role, which allows him to be a liaison between the research 
community and clinical staff.

“I enjoy bringing everyone together. The research community 
understands what’s happening on the clinical side to provide 
safe patient care, and the clinical team understand how trials 
are developed and managed,” he says. “This role helps to 
ensure that we’re meeting the highest level of quality care 
and safety for our patients.”

Among his most recent accomplishments, Bosque has helped 
lead several initiatives to improve patient and employee safety. 
That includes improving the safe handling of oral investigational 
drugs and the development of Fact Sheets, an electronic 
resource designed to better manage patients on clinical trials. 

Bosque credits MD Anderson’s collaborative environment for 
giving everyone the opportunity to have a seat at the table.

“The possibilities and opportunities here are endless—not 
only for advancing nursing, but also for advancing cancer care, 
patient care and patient safety,” he says. “I’m so thankful to 
work in an environment that allows people to think outside of 
the box and that welcomes new ideas and innovation.”

A voice for the 
research nursing 
community   
Doyle Bosque, Associate Director  
of Nursing Programs, Research 
Years at MD Anderson: 14  

Doyle Bosque isn’t afraid to bring his own chair to the  
table – although he may get some strange looks.

“The best advice I’ve ever received came from our  
chief nursing officer, Carol Porter, who said, ‘If you don’t  
have a seat at the table, bring your own chair,’” says Bosque, 
associate director of nursing programs, Research. “I’ve learned 
to be my own advocate and a voice for the research nursing 
community – and so far, no one’s told me ‘no.’”

By following those words of wisdom, Bosque now has his 
“dream job,” which includes supporting the 260 research 
nurses who care for patients enrolled in clinical trials.

From OR nurse to research nurse
Bosque joined MD Anderson as a research nurse in 2005,  
after spending several years as an OR nurse. 

“While I loved working in the OR, I would only see a patient 
once and then I would wonder what happened afterward  
and how they were doing,” he says. “With research nursing, 
you become part of the patient’s journey from the beginning  
of a clinical trial to the end—which, depending on the study, 
could be several years.”

Every clinical trial for cancer treatment follows a detailed  
plan called a protocol. As a research nurse, Bosque was 
responsible for managing the various clinical and operational 
aspects of protocols. That included ensuring clinical trial 
participants met the requirements of the study, monitoring 
their safety throughout the study and helping the principal 
investigator collect data and adhere to federal regulations  
and Institutional Review Board policies.

WHO WE ARE:
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F rom leadership rounding to the creation of a new 
process for discharge follow-up, nurses at all levels 
brought evidence-based approaches and innovative 

ideas to advance nursing professional practice and 
enhance patient care in 2019. Here are just a few of the 
ways nurses provided compassionate, expert care to 
thousands of patients and families from around the world. 

Making rounds and making connections
Chief Nursing Officer Dr. Carol Porter makes it a top 
priority to visit nurses throughout the institution on 
a regular basis. Not only does her routine rounding 
help to make personal connections and build trust 
with nurses and interdisciplinary colleagues, it also 
encourages best practices at all levels of leadership. 

“Rounding has been part of my leadership practice for a 
very long time, and I always learn something when I talk to 
frontline clinical staff throughout the institution,” Porter says. 

Similar to “Leading from the Frontline” sessions, which Porter 
created to spark collaborative discussions on enhancing 
nursing practice, rounding is an opportunity for her to gain and 
share knowledge with frontline staff. It’s also an opportunity  
to check in on new initiatives. 

“When we implement something, I like to hear directly about 
how the change has impacted the nurses, how it’s going and 
if they have suggestions to make it better,” explains Porter, 

who routinely invites other leaders to round with her. She 
adds this is particularly important for leaders in business 
areas so they can hear firsthand about how processes and 
systems they oversee can support our providers and patients. 

“Our frontline employees are the ones who deal with 
many of the challenges first hand, and their insights 
into issues and ideas for solutions are critical to 
strengthening safety and quality of care,” she says. 

Before each visit, Porter reviews an area’s data and 
improvement projects so she can engage with them about 
their specific work and accomplishments. In 2019, Porter 
met with hundreds of nurses as she rounded on inpatient 
units and outpatient clinics across the institution. 

Enhancing nursing professional practice

Dr. Carol Porter and nursing leaders listen as Maria Fe White, nurse manager, 
Medical Oncology, explains a sepsis prevention initiative on her unit.

MD Anderson Employee Opinion  
Survey reflects leadership rounding 
(Division of Nursing results)

2019 results:  
64% favorable 

2017 results:  
54% favorable

2019 results: 
50% positive  
27% neutral  
24% unfavorable

2017 results:  
43% positive  
26% neutral   
31% unfavorable

2019 results:  
59% positive  
17% neutral  
24% unfavorable

2017 results:  
56% positive 
16% neutral  
29% unfavorable

Leadership overall: 

Executive leaders are aware of the  
major challenges that employees  
face at MD Anderson

Department leaders are aware  
of the issues I face in my work
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Dr. Peter Pisters frequently joins Porter on rounds. 
In May, they met with Hematology nurses to 
learn how they implemented new workflows and 
requirements for blood product transfusions. These 
new processes were put in place to improve safety 
and connection between the frontline nurse, the blood 
management provider and the attending physician 
when determining any transfusion reaction. 

“We have to take full advantage of what we have in this 
institution and really support our internal teams,” says 
Pisters. “This will help us, as an organization, use all of  
our resources and truly understand the needs of our  
patients and how we can better serve them.” 

He adds, “To see the caliber of our nurses is the highlight 
of my week. What our teams do every day is phenomenal.” 

A safe and seamless transition
Patient safety was the No. 1 priority during inpatient 
moves from the Lutheran Pavilion. Nursing led an 
interdisciplinary activation team to plan, prepare 
and move more than 120 patients from the pavilion 
to other areas of the hospital to allow for necessary 
infrastructure upgrades. It was a task that required 
careful coordination of staff, equipment, transportation 
and communication to ensure the right patient got to 
the right location without a disruption in safe care.

“From the planning phase to the actual patient moves, 
our nurses took a lead role in ensuring this was a safe 
and seamless transition,” says Carla Johnson, director 
of Clinical Nursing Surgical Units. Johnson had five units 
and 93 patient beds impacted by the moves. “Nursing’s 
collaboration with ancillary services, such as Patient 
Transportation and Environmental Health and Safety, 
ensured a proactive approach to mitigating any unintended 
effects of the relocation and maintain patient safety.” 

Before patient moves began, Nursing educated and 
oriented all staff to the new workspace, provided 
fire safety training, and conducted a mock code 
led by unit leadership and Nursing Education. 

Starting in January, Nursing activated its command  
center and worked closely with Patient Transportation  
to ensure patients were handed off safely as they were 
moved one floor at a time. 

“Communication was key to the whole process,” says 
Ginny Bowman, executive director of Professional Practice, 
Strategy and Execution. “A nurse accompanied each patient 
being transported to ensure continuity of care and patient 
safety. Once the patient had arrived to their new room and 

was settled, the nurse would radio back to the  
Command Center and the next patient would be moved.”

The entire process, including completing preventative 
maintenance and moving patients back to their newly 
renovated locations, took about seven months. Services 
affected included the Clinical Decision Unit, Transition Post-
Anesthesia Care Unit (PACU), Non-OR procedures, PACU, 
Emergency Center overflow, Thoracic Surgery, cardiac 
monitoring, GI Surgery, Sarcoma Surgery, Orthopedic, Urology, 
Head and Neck, Reconstructive Surgery, Breast Surgery, GI 
Medicine, GU Medicine, Breast Medicine, Thoracic Medicine, 
Neurosurgery, Neuro-Oncology and Rehab Services.

 Answering the call 
Since August, discharged inpatients, emergency 
center patients and outpatients undergoing surgeries 
or procedures have received an automated follow-up 
phone call to ask them about their care. A dedicated 
team of 12 care managers, who are trained registered 
nurses and advanced practice registered nurses, 
monitor responses and answer patients’ requests within 
a day. It’s a proactive and timely approach to patient 
follow-up that’s preventing unnecessary trips to the 
Emergency Center and readmissions to the hospital.

The follow-up call starts with a recorded greeting  
from Dr. Carol Porter, before transitioning to a short  
automated survey about the patient’s care, asking how  
they’re feeling and if they have questions about discharge 
instructions or medications.

Care managers say many patients have had questions and 
concerns about drains, ports, medication and pain. They want to 
know if something’s normal or a sign to seek medical attention.

Liliana Larsson, registered nurse and care manager in askMDAnderson, 
follows up with a patient after their hospital stay.
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“It can be hard to remember care instructions when you  
have so much on your mind,” says Liliana Larsson, a registered 
nurse and care manager in askMDAnderson. Care managers 
ask for details so they can pull out key information to help 
patients manage their symptoms. Larsson and her teammates 
use resources, such as our electronic health record and patient 
education online materials, to help patients feel informed. 

Between August and November, more than 11,000 discharged 
patients received automated calls, and more than 7,000 patients 
received answers to questions about their care. Janice Finder, 
director of Patient Experience Clinical Services, said the high 
number of responses from the patients called shows they’re 
engaged in their care. She also says other clinicians appreciate 
that care managers provide real-time support. 

Chief Patient Experience Officer Randal Weber, M.D., 
says research shows similar interventions elevate quality 
and continuity of care by reducing unnecessary EC visits 
and unplanned hospital readmissions. It also lowers an 
organization’s overall cost of care and protects the time and 
capacity of ECs and hospitals to care for their most critical 
patients. Our own early data align, showing care managers  
are preventing unnecessary trips to our EC.

“This means a safer, more efficient, less expensive and  
more satisfying care experience for patients,” Weber says. 

Always ready
Quick response to urgent patient situations can make the 
difference between life and death. While uncommon in 
the outpatient setting, emergencies such as cardiac arrest 
can arise at any time. A nurse-led initiative in the Nellie 
B. Connally Breast Center has ensured all clinic staff are 
equipped with the knowledge and tools to respond when 
an urgent event occurs. 

Members of Nurses in Action, the center’s shared governance 
committee, recognized a need to improve the performance and 
skill level of nurses to confidently respond to urgent patient 
situations. All nurses in outpatient clinics must have CPR/AED 
certification by the American Heart Association, however, staff 
voiced a desire for additional training. 

“As nurses, we are the front line of patient care and always 
have to be ready for any situation,” says Carol Stalzer, nurse 
manager for the Breast Center. “We really embrace lifelong 
learning and look for opportunities to further our knowledge  
in all areas of patient care, including emergency response.”

The Breast Center’s education subcommittee used evidence-
based practice to develop education, drills and surprise mock 
codes, which included simulation with a 3D mannequin provided 
by the Simulation Center. Other tools created to assist with 

emergency response training included the creation of a  
card designed to be carried in an I.D. badge holder for quick 
access to emergency response reminders and resources. 

The project resulted in a significant improvement in response 
time to emergent events and compression fraction rates,  
which is the percentage of time in which chest compressions 
are done by rescuers during a cardiac arrest. 

“This has been an interdisciplinary project, as nurses  
have involved medical assistants, pharmacists, physicians  
– everyone takes part in the education and mock codes,”  
Stalzer says. She added that the center will continue to 
focus on emergency preparedness during biannual skills  
days and will conduct quarterly surprise mock codes.

“The feedback has been overwhelmingly positive,” Stalzer 
shares, pointing to an increase in staff confidence levels in 
performing cardiopulmonary resuscitative measures. “While 
we hope to never use these skills, we are ready to respond 
if the need arises.” 

Meeting a milestone
In May, MD Anderson infused its 100th patient with 
chimeric antigen reception (CAR) T cells as a standard-
of-care, Food and Drug Administration-approved cancer 
treatment. As this type of immunotherapy treatment 
has rapidly evolved, nurses have taken a leading role 
in managing side effects and ensuring patient safety. 

The Lymphoma department, along with our Stem Cell  
Transplant unit, reached this major milestone just a year and 
a half after CAR T-cell therapy received approval of the FDA 
for diffuse large b-cell lymphoma (DLBCL), making it available 
to a broad range of patients outside of clinical trials. 

Joaquin Buitrago, nurse educator, discusses the CARTOX mobile app  
with Sherry Adkins, advanced practice provider supervisor.
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CAR T-cell therapy is one of the most promising advances 
for patients who have relapsed with DLBCL and for pediatric 
patients with acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL). This type 
of therapy involves the removal of a patients’ own T cells, 
which are then re-engineered to find and destroy cancer 
proteins or targets. Next, the cells are infused back into the 
patient’s body, where they attack the cancer cells. While this 
type of immunotherapy has been highly successful, it comes 
with a unique profile of toxicities that can be life-threatening. 

Many clinical, advanced practice and research nurses 
throughout MD Anderson have collaborated across the 
institution and the nation to identify and manage toxicity  
in patients treated with immunotherapy and thus bring a 
higher level of safety to this innovative treatment option. 

“Since the beginning, we’ve worked hand-in-hand with  
the MD Anderson CARTOX team, which includes  
physicians, advanced practice providers, nurses and 
pharmacists to develop the ground rules for recognizing 
toxicity and managing patients safely,” says Sherry Adkins, 
advanced practice provider supervisor. She recently 
partnered with the MD Anderson Information Technology 
group and Nursing Informatics team to develop both the 
CARTOX electronic medical record automated flowsheet for 
grading toxicities and the CARTOX mobile app that assists 
with both the grading and managing of toxicities associated 
with CAR T-cell therapy. 

MD Anderson has been a pioneer in CAR T-cell research and 
continues to be a recognized leader in the advancement of 
CAR T-cell therapies for several cancer types. MD Anderson’s 
CARTOX Program, which oversees care for our CAR T-cell 
therapy patients, is the first stand-alone immune effector 
cellular therapy program to earn accreditation from the 
Foundation for the Accreditation of Cellular Therapy. 

Staying active, healing faster
Exercise and mobility has been shown to help with 
healing, circulation, blood clot prevention, mood and  
can help prevent complications such as pneumonia.  
A nurse-led mobility incentive program on our Pediatrics 
and Pediatric Intensive Care unit aims to motivate 
patients to remain as active as possible during their 
hospitalization, treatment and recovery process.

In February, the G9 nursing team held an event to introduce a 
revamped program called “TEAM Me” to patients, family and 
staff. Standing for “Totally Excited About Moving, Mobility 
and Exercise,” the program was developed by registered 
and advanced practice nurses, physicians, physical and 
occupational therapists and other team members on the 
inpatient pediatric unit. More than 20 children participated  

in the kick-off event, which included bowling, a bean bag toss, 
kick ball, table soccer, a yoga station, as well as arts and crafts. 

“Activity in general is so beneficial to patients – it helps keep 
them strong, decreases depression, helps with their morale 
and decreases their risks for things like pressure injuries 
and pain,” says Trisha Amado, G9 clinical nurse leader. 
“The longer a patient stays in bed, the longer their length of 
stay tends to be. Our goal is to get patients up and moving 
as much as possible, and a little incentive doesn’t hurt.” 

For patients who participate in the program, “TEAM Me 
tickets” are a hot commodity. They can receive a ticket from any 
member of their care team each time they complete an activity 
that is part of their mobility goal plan. It could be walking a lap 
around the unit, sitting up in bed for those who are post-op 
or doing arm exercises during physical therapy sessions. 

“It’s very customized to the individual,” says Trisha Amado. 
“For our patients who are in the pediatric ICU, there are 
simple exercises that they can do in bed to help reduce 
the loss of muscle mass and combat weakness.” 

Along with raffle tickets, participants receive hexagon-shaped 
stickers that they can place on a board on the outside of their 
inpatient room. This allows patients to display their hard work 
and create personalized artistic designs on their boards. 

When it’s time for a patient to be discharged, the nursing 
team tallies up the number of tickets/stickers they have 
earned and the patient is able to redeem them for a 
special prize, which ranges from gift cards to Legos 
to Barbie dolls. Many patients have said the incentive 
program motivated them to meet their daily goals. 

The pediatric nursing team is currently working with 
interdisciplinary team members to “hardwire” the program 

Randi Sampson, clinical nurse, Pediatrics, encourages a patient to  
stay active as part of the TEAM Me mobility incentive program.
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and encourage all patients to participate. An initial quality 
improvement (QI) study showed significant changes in staff/
faculty perception of patient activity, patient motivation to stay 
physically active, as well as a decrease in patient refusals for 
physical therapy. Most recently, an interdisciplinary team led 
by Priti Tewari, M.D., associate professor, Pediatrics, submitted 
a prospective study on TEAM Me to the Institutional Review 
Board. The study will be open to pediatric and Adoloescent and 
Young Adult (AYA) stem cell transplant recipients and will track 
several PT/OT measures along with assessments of quality of 
life through each enrolled patient’s stem cell transplant course. 

TEAM Me is partially modeled after the Motivated and 
Moving Program, an adult mobility incentive program that 
started in 2009 in our inpatient stem cell transplant program. 
A study completed on that program showed patients who 
accrued higher numbers of activity points were discharged 
earlier than those who had earned fewer points. 

Promoting safety, efficiency in the OR 
Maintaining a sterile field in the operating room is  
critical for protecting the health and safety of patients.  
MD Anderson has been recognized for low rates 
of surgical site infections, and several collaborative, 
perioperative nurse-led initiatives are furthering our 
infection reduction efforts. 

In August, teams from Nursing, Perioperative Services, 
Materials Management Services, and Sourcing and Contract 
Management worked with the institution’s linen vendor to 
replace sterile reusable linens such as gowns and drapes in  
our ORs with sterile, single-use gowns and drapes. 

Several dozen nurses worked over a weekend to change out  
the sterile reusable linen with the sterile single-use gowns  
and drapes, organize items, and develop an efficient restocking 
process. The perioperative nursing team also worked 
collaboratively with physicians to design and develop about  
25 custom, disposable surgical packs to include the sterile 
single-use disposable gowns and drapes. 

“Each pack includes all the gowns, drapes and disposable 
supplies needed for a specific surgical case, such as a head 
and neck surgery or breast reconstruction,” says Sue Bowers, 
associate director, operations, Perioperative Nursing. The 
custom packs include a sterile impervious outer wrapper that 
contains single-use supplies such as gowns, towels, drapes, 
basins, syringes, cautery pens and tubing.

“This is a huge nurse satisfier as our nurses are now able  
to pull one custom pack per case instead of 15 different 
individual packs, which significantly reduces the time it  
takes to pull and open supplies for surgery,” adds Bowers. 

“The move to sterile single-use custom packs also supports 
sterility and patient safety,” says Cindy Segal, Ph.D., associate 
director, safety and quality, Perioperative Services.

In addition, our centers, clinics and units streamlined high-
level disinfection practices, working in collaboration with 
Sterile Processing. All perioperative nurses and other health 
care providers who work with processed medical instruments 
were educated on updated policies, manufacturers’ guidelines, 
federal regulations and evidence-based guidelines for cleaning 
reusable medical instruments and devices such as scopes and 
probes. And all nurses across the institution were required 
to complete general infection prevention education and were 
empowered to “stop the line” to express safety concerns or  
ask for clarification.

“In the OR, our nurses are expected to ‘stop the line,’  
remove items and/or support surgical technicians in returning 
instruments to Sterile Processing to be reprocessed when 
there is any kind of concern about patient safety,” says Bowers.  
“It’s a best practice that really bolsters our culture of safety.”

MD Anderson’s Nursing Professional Practice Model (PPM) 
represents how key elements of professional nursing practice at 
MD Anderson connect to each other. The PPM is based on The 
Quality-Caring model, developed by Joanne Duffy, Ph.D., RN, 
FAAN. All PPM components operate within the context of  
MD Anderson’s Core Values of Caring, Integrity and Discovery. 

Developed by frontline nurses, the PPM includes open hand 
imagery, which is a universal symbol of caring, and colors that 
reflect the diversity of caregivers and patients at MD Anderson. 

Nursing Professional Practice Model
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“With the diagnosis of cancer comes fear, uncertainty and 
frustration for a lot of our patients,” Woody says. “As case 
managers, it’s our job to help them navigate this complex  
health system and become educated and informed. They may 
not be able to control the cancer, but they can control when  
and where they receive treatment, when to make decisions 
about palliative care, and who to see for a second opinion.”

Woody’s experience in bedside nursing is critical to her job 
in the inpatient leukemia area, where she works with 16 to 
20 patients at a time. She coordinates the many aspects of 
oncology care from admission to discharge and beyond, while 
also serving as her patients’ advocate when communicating 
with doctors, caregivers and health insurance companies.

Many of the services she provides go beyond traditional 
medical services. Most recently, a patient’s husband realized 
he didn’t bring important heart medication with him to  
MD Anderson from out of state.

“This man was already stressed because of his wife’s cancer 
diagnosis, but now he didn’t have his heart medication,” says 
Woody. “As a case manager, you don’t say, ‘Oh, he’s not my 
patient, so he’s not my problem.’ Instead, I contacted a local 
pharmacy and helped him get a prescription transferred to be 
picked up in Houston.”

While Woody has been recognized numerous times by patients 
for going above and beyond, she humbly avoids any attention.

“Most of everything I do doesn’t seem like very much, but it 
means a lot to patients and their families,” she says. “It’s the 
little things that matter.”

Our patients’  
greatest advocate 
Mary Woody, Case Manager 
Years at MD Anderson: 2  

Mary Woody has always had a strong work ethic.  
Growing up in a small Louisiana town as the youngest  
of nine children, she learned about hard work and 

treating others with respect at an early age.

“My dad owned a large grocery store, and we were all  
put to work,” she says.

It’s an experience she looks back on with appreciation, as she 
was taught valuable customer service skills and life lessons.

“My mom and dad always told us, ‘You never know what other 
people are dealing with,’ so that became engrained in me, and  
I knew I wanted to pursue a career in service to others.”

From nurse to case manager
As Woody became a teenager and adult, she watched her  
older siblings take on successful careers – a few became 
engineers, one became a priest, and a few others earned 
business degrees. She idolized her oldest sister, who  
became a physician.

“She’s probably one of the best diagnosticians I’ve ever seen,” 
she says, recalling how her sister diagnosed another sibling 
with melanoma. “Turns out, it was one of the most aggressive 
forms of melanoma, so my other sibling is here today because  
of my sister.”

Woody became a registered nurse and worked for several 
years as a charge nurse on a 37-bed unit and assistant nursing 
director at a long-term facility, before transitioning to case 
management in 1999. She joined her husband, Timothy, a 
research nurse, at MD Anderson two years ago and has  
never looked back.

Coordinating care
Woody is one of more than 70 case managers at MD Anderson. 
All are registered nurses with extensive clinical backgrounds 
and a broad understanding of the health care industry.

WHO WE ARE:
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Going the distance
MD Anderson expands its presence  
to provide expert care close to home 

MD Anderson’s growth could be felt on and  
off the Texas Medical Center (TMC)  
campus in 2019.  

 
To keep up with the Houston area’s growing population, 
services in Katy and The Woodlands were relocated to  
larger buildings with new features designed to deliver  
the best possible patient experience.

“This is something we’ve all looked forward to,”says Nicole 
Harry-Golding, clinical nurse at MD Anderson West Houston, 
during the West Houston Open House in May. The new location 
officially started seeing patients on June 3 and includes a 
procedural area for interventional services, endoscopy and 
bronchoscopy services, as well as a post-anesthesia care unit. 

“In our prior location, we had to limit the number of family 
members in rooms because there wasn’t enough space,  
but that won’t be a problem anymore,” she adds. “The  
comfort level and overall patient experience is going to  
be much improved.” 

Following the new location opening in West Houston,  
MD Anderson The Woodlands opened in September and is 
four times the size of the former location. The new building 
incorporates all services into one single, easy-to-navigate 
facility and features an expanded Ambulatory Treatment  
Center and additional services such as Diagnostic Imaging. 

More than 220 nurses now work at one of MD Anderson’s 
Houston-area locations in League City, West Houston,  
The Woodlands and Sugar Land.

“There’s been an increasing number of nurses working outside 
of the TMC to align with our community partners and broaden 
our clinical practice,” says Regina Smith, regional director 
of ambulatory clinical practice. “We’re bringing the same 
exemplar care, healing promotion and innovative technology 
MD Anderson is known for closer to home for many patients  
in the Houston area.” 

New units fill a need
On the TMC campus, several new units opened, providing 
expanded services for General Internal Medicine, Hematology 
and Dialysis patients. 

Renal replacement services have been increasingly in demand, 
as chemotherapy and other cancer treatments can affect not 
just cancer cells – but healthy organs, such as the kidneys, as 
well. Petra Grami, director of Clinical Nursing Specialty Units, 
said the opening of an eight-bed dialysis unit in September 
provides patients with optimum renal support care. 

“Having this designated space not only adds stability and 
efficiency to operations, but it also enhances our ability to 
ensure the highest quality of care,” says Grami. “We’re really 
focusing on addressing acute kidney injury, failure and all  
renal replacement modalities from intermittent hemodialysis  
to everything in between.”

(Top): MD Anderson employees look down from the second floor balcony 
during an open house for The Woodlands location in September. (Bottom):  
Dr. Peter Pisters greets nursing staff during an employee open house at  
the West Houston location in May. 
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Advanced Practice Registered Nurse Nilesh Kalariya 
is part of an exclusive group. He is one of only four 
advanced practice registered nurses (APRN) to 

be selected for the 2018-19 Post-Graduate Fellowship in 
Oncology Nursing at MD Anderson. The program was 
started in 2006 and was the first of its kind in the nation. 

Kalariya worked as a nurse in MD Anderson’s stem 
cell transplant unit for six years before his thirst for 
knowledge drove him to attain a master’s degree 
and apply for the highly competitive fellowship. 

“It’s exciting to be part of oncology right now because there 
are so many new developments and treatments – we have 
realized we can beat cancer,” says Kalariya, who also has 
a Ph.D. in life sciences. “I want to learn how to be more 
impactful to cancer patients and contribute as both a care 
provider and scientist to push the field of oncology forward.” 

The year-long program provides fellows an opportunity  
to enhance their expertise in cancer care and includes  
exposure to the entire spectrum of oncology care, 
from prevention to end-of-life and survivorship. 
Fellows also develop a manuscript with the goal 
of publication in a peer-reviewed journal. 

Only three to four fellows are accepted each year from 
a pool of 100 to 150 applicants from all over the country. 
It’s a unique experience that has proven to be beneficial 
for those with or without a background in oncology. 

“Where else can you rotate through more than 20 oncology 
specialties, gain a better understanding of the complexities 
of each type of cancer, and get exposure to the latest 
developments in treatments and clinical trials?” says Brie 
Urschel, D.N.P., a nurse practitioner from Kentucky who 
was accepted to the program after working in oncology 
symptom management. “I look forward to using the 
knowledge and skills I’ve developed to educate patients 
and help them take more control over their health.”

Advancing nursing scholarship, excellence 
through oncology fellowship program 

APRN Fellows Brie Urschel, D.N.P., and Nilesh Kalariya, Ph.D., interact  
with a patient during their clinical rotations.  

“Fellow graduates are highly sought 
after in the workplace, both at  
MD Anderson and cancer centers  
across the nation.”
– Joyce Dains, Dr.P.H., chair ad interim, 
   Department of Nursing
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Joyce Dains, Dr.P.H., chair ad interim of MD Anderson’s 
Department of Nursing, helped launch the program 13 
years ago. She’s proud to see the program recently 
become the first APRN fellowship in Texas to achieve 
accreditation with distinction as a Practice Transition 
Program from the American Nurses Credentialing Center.

“Receiving designation with distinction reflects the  
exceptional quality of our program and the dedication of our 
nursing community to ensuring its excellence,” Dains says. 
“Fellow graduates are highly sought after in the workplace, 
both at MD Anderson and cancer centers across the nation.” 

Developing nurses to their full potential
MD Anderson is committed to developing nurses while 
providing a practice environment that is both empowering  
and rewarding.

In addition to the post-graduate fellowship, MD Anderson’s 
Clinical Nurse Residency Program also recently received 
ANCC accreditation. This program has supported more 
than 1,680 graduate nurses through their transition to 
professional nursing, placing them on the forefront of 
administering cutting-edge cancer treatments while 
caring holistically for the patient and family. 

2018-19 APRN Fellows include (L-R) Brie Urschel, D.N.P.; Nilesh Kalariya, Ph.D.; Amanda Brink, D.N.P.; and Bethany Sphar. 

Nationwide search begins
In 2019, a nationwide search began for a chair  
of the Department of Nursing. Established in 2008,  
the Nursing Department is the academic arm of the 
Division of Nursing and was established to advance 
nursing and interdisciplinary research, resulting 
in improved patient care outcomes through the 
implementation of evidence-based practice. 
 The department infrastructure supports  
nurse-driven research, educational initiatives, 
mentoring and development of clinical nurses, 
administrators, and trainees; the application for 
external funding, and the dissemination of research 
findings and program outcomes at institutional,  
national and international levels. Joyce Dains, Dr.P.H., 
has served as chair ad interim since 2015 and was 
appointed in 2010 as one of the inaugural faculty 
members of the Nursing department. 

Similarly, a recent gift from the Argyros Family Foundation 
is helping MD Anderson build its nursing research platform, 
as it focuses on the advancement of nursing scholarship 
through education, mentoring and support for a post-doctoral 
fellowship program, which is expected to launch in Sept. 2020. 
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As a nurse practitioner at MD Anderson, I’d heard of  
case studies where Ewing’s sarcoma survivors had  
seen their cancer return, even way past the 10-year  

mark. I never thought it would happen to me.

But in January 2019, after 13 years of being cancer-free,  
I suffered a relapse.

At first, I found the news pretty demoralizing. I’d just given  
birth to my third child, and I worried about how I’d manage  
my treatment, while still being a mother to my three girls.

Now that I’ve started chemotherapy again, I’ve had time to 
reflect on the many blessings in my life. And that has allowed 
me to choose faith over fear as I walk down this road again.

My Ewing’s sarcoma relapse
I might not have even discovered the relapse if it hadn’t been  
for my third daughter. I’d started experiencing severe back  
pain a few weeks before her due date. I attributed it to “ 
back labor,” a very common phenomenon in late pregnancy.

When the pain didn’t resolve within five days of giving birth, 
I went to a local emergency room. The attending physician 
there didn’t even do a scan, because he said I had “textbook” 
pyelonephritis, a type of kidney inflammation due to a bacterial 
infection. He prescribed antibiotics and sent me home.

Nurse practitioner counts her blessings as MD Anderson 
employee, mother, after a late Ewing’s sarcoma recurrence
 
By Erica Nowell, APRN 

Choosing faith over fear

I finished the antibiotics a few weeks later, but the pain  
didn’t let up. My obstetrician ordered an ultrasound of my  
pelvis and kidneys. That revealed a blood clot in my inferior 
vena cava, which earned me a trip straight back to the 
emergency room. The doctor there ordered a CT scan, and 
that’s when we discovered the large mass in my abdomen.  
The Ewing’s sarcoma had returned.

“Every time I count my blessings,  
I start with the fact that I work at  
MD Anderson.” 
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Ewing’s sarcoma treatment at  
MD Anderson, the second time around
Since I was already both a patient and an employee of  
MD Anderson, there was no question about where I’d  
go for my sarcoma treatment.

I met with Dr. Robert Benjamin (now mostly retired) again 
in the Sarcoma Center. He laid out our plan: 18 rounds of 
chemotherapy (doxorubicin, ifosfamide and vincristine) 
followed by radiation therapy and possibly surgery.

It’s a little surreal to be back under Dr. Benjamin’s care  
again, especially after actually working beside him in the 
Sarcoma Center. I started chemotherapy on May 1 and  
while we’ve had to make some adjustments to the medication 
regimen, it’s been going pretty well. It’s a little easier this  
time around, just because I know what to expect and what  
to watch out for, both as a patient and a caregiver.

It’s harder because I’m in a different stage of life than I was 
before. I was only 17 when I was diagnosed the first time,  
so I just had myself to worry about back then, and now I  
have three children.

The best thing about my current situation might be that there 
are so many more options to control side effects. Nausea 
medications, in particular, have come a long way. We’ve had 
to try a lot of different things to manage mine—but they’re 
working now, so I’m happy.

Counting my blessings after a  
Ewing’s sarcoma relapse
Every time I count my blessings, I start with the fact that  
I work at MD Anderson. My colleagues here are amazing:  
they donated more than 300 hours of extended illness bank 
leave to me, so I didn’t have to return to work until July 22.  
And after I finish chemotherapy, I will receive radiation therapy 
right down the hall from where I see patients at MD Anderson  
West Houston. That location is also super close to my home.

Being a patient at MD Anderson has been another blessing. 
While the ER near my home showed the cancer had already 
spread to my spleen and lungs, the scans performed here by  
my own doctor showed it was limited to my abdomen.

My tumor is responding beautifully to chemotherapy, too,  
so I’m very excited and very hopeful that this is just another 
speed bump in my life and I will be cancer-free within a year  
or so. It’s going to be a long year, but my doctor has a plan. 

In the meantime, I continue to work full time, caring for other 
cancer patients. I hope that sharing my story inspires others  
to keep living, even in the face of a cancer recurrence. Make 
every moment count and always choose faith over fear.

“It’s harder because I’m in a different stage of life than I was before. 
I was only 17 when I was diagnosed the first time, so I just had 
myself to worry about back then, and now I have three children.”
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Informing nursing practice
As one of three associate directors of nursing informatics,  
she collaborates with EHR analysts, Technology and the IT 
Support Desktop Team to evaluate and optimize the EHR system 
as it relates to inpatient areas. While the system supports safe, 
high quality patient care, there are regular enhancements, 
upgrades and updates to the system that require her attention. 

Fajardo Labor looks forward to rounding with an 
interdisciplinary team to talk with frontline staff and  
provide training on how to use the technology.

“I’m a bridge between IT and our nursing community,”  
she says. “I really enjoy helping nurses see the benefit of 
technology and how it can help improve the care they provide.”

More than 200+ informatics resources nurses (IRNs) help 
Fajardo Labor communicate IT system changes to frontline 
nurses. The IRN role, which was developed in 2012, includes 
inpatient and ambulatory clinical nurses throughout the 
institution. Fajardo Labor oversees the IRN program and 
coordinates monthly meetings to discuss upcoming  
changes and opportunities for improvement.

“We’re always looking to make nurses’ workflows more 
efficient and effective,” she says. “If we can reduce the  
number of clicks it takes to access a certain note or the  
time it takes to fix a connectivity issue, we’ll find a way.”

While Fajardo Labor sometimes misses working directly  
with patients, she knows her work has a broad impact.

“It’s satisfying to know that I’m still affecting thousands  
of patients by helping to build and support systems that 
empower our clinicians to deliver and improve the care  
our patients experience.”

A bridge between  
IT and the bedside 
Julieta Fajardo Labor, Associate Director 
of Nursing Informatics 
Years at MD Anderson: 17  

“There’s a solution to every problem,” says Julieta 
Fajardo Labor, an associate director of Nursing 
Informatics who keeps a positive outlook when  

it comes to troubleshooting any issue.

Once a bedside nurse, she now spends most of her days  
at a computer, working to ensure frontline nurses have  
the tools they need to provide exemplary patient care.

From engineer to nurse
Fajardo Labor never planned to move to the U.S. and  
pursue a career as a nurse. Trained as a civil engineer  
in the Philippines, her goal was to start her own  
construction company.

That changed when her sister encouraged her to  
consider a different path more than 20 years ago.

“My plan was to use the money I earned as a nurse in the  
U.S. to start my own business back home,” Fajardo Labor  
says. But she immediately fell in love with the profession  
at her first job, caring for patients in a nursing home.  
“I became really connected to my patients and knew 
 I wanted to continue to grow as a nurse.”

Seeking hospital experience, Fajardo Labor joined  
MD Anderson nearly 17 years ago as a palliative care  
nurse. She earned a master’s degree and worked her  
way up to assistant nurse manager before applying for  
a nursing informatics position as MD Anderson prepared  
to launch its new electronic health record (EHR) system.

“I was already attuned to nursing workflows and the  
decision support needs of nurses,” she says. “And I got  
to use my engineering skills to solve technical issues  
and help build an EHR system that was relevant to nurses.”

WHO WE ARE:
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MD Anderson Cancer Network hosted clinicians, 
researchers and nurses from its sister institutions 
and MD Anderson in Houston for its 19th annual 

Global Academic Programs (GAP) conference in May. More 
than 1,000 people registered from 40 countries. 

A three-day GAP nursing conference included more than  
350 nurses and 81 speakers, which was the largest attendance 
since the program began in 2006 to complement the medical 
program. The scientific and nursing conference focused on  
one theme – “Innovation and Collaboration to Transform Care.”

Among the highlights:
• Dr. Carol Porter launched the nursing program with  

a presentation on “Advancing Nursing Science and 
Practice through Global Collaboration.” Other sessions 
featured topics centered on research, leadership and 
clinical practice.

• More than 42 MD Anderson nurses served on the 
conference planning committee and 46 nurses  
gave presentations on topics such as investigational 
therapeutics and new and novel roles in cancer nursing. 

• The program finished with a virtual presentation  
by Jac Mathieson, chief nursing officer of Peter  
MacCallum Cancer Centre in Melbourne, Australia,  
a Sister Institution and host of the GAP 2020 conference. 

• A one-day post-conference workshop hosted by  
the Simulation Center featured simulations on  
sepsis management, oncology emergencies,  
end of life communication and management of  
immune-mediated toxicities. 

• MD Anderson Campus tours were attended by over 
40 national and international nursing attendees, and a 
social event was held at the Houston Dynamo Stadium. 

40 countries represented at  
annual global conference

(Top): Garry Brydges, D.N.P., director of anesthesia safety and quality (left), 
discusses a patient scenario during a simulation exercise. (Bottom):  
MD Anderson nurses joined colleagues from around the world for a  
three-day GAP nursing conference, which featured more than 80 speakers.
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Since Mia Bland started working at MD Anderson  
several years ago, she’s gone from a self-proclaimed  
fast-food addict to wellness champion.

The nightshift nurse on G15 Lymphoma/Myeloma credits 
lifestyle changes such as adding in w classes after work  
and meal prepping with helping her gain energy while 
losing more than 100 pounds.

“Twelve hours is a long time to be on your feet, but I no  
longer feel exhausted when my shift is over,” she says,  
adding that she has more strength and energy to take care  
of her patients. “Self-care should be the No. 1 priority,  
because you can’t take care of others if you’re not taking  
care of yourself.” 

Making the case for self-care
Bland is on to something. Research shows nurses give  
the best care to patients when they’re operating at peak  
wellness. However, a recent American Nurses Association 
health risk appraisal found 68% of nurses put the health,  
safety and wellness of patients before their own. 

And with several recent on-site surveys, in addition to the 
normal stressors of oncology nursing, it’s no surprise if  
some of our nurses feel symptoms of fatigue and burnout. 

Evan Thoman, a wellness specialist with HR Wellness and 
Recognition, says self-care and creating a healthy work 
environment has been shown to help lower turnover and 
decrease the likelihood of adverse events. And it isn’t just  
about making sure you’re getting physical activity or  
keeping your blood pressure down.

“Self-care is much more holistic than just nutrition and 
exercise,” he says. “It consists of intentional actions a  
person can take to nurture or restore the well-being of  
mind, body or spirit.” 

Self-care isn’t selfish
Nursing teams up with Human Resources  
to develop unit-based wellness programs  
focused on unique health needs of nurses

Carly Brammel, nurse manager, G12, created a vision board showing 
her wellness goals for 2020.

Evan Thoman, wellness specialist, provides a fitness assessment for 
Misty James, advanced practice registered nurse, Leukemia.
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A tailored approach 
Thoman and his wellness and recognition colleagues have been 
teaming up with Nursing over the last few years to develop 
the WellNurse Program at MD Anderson. It’s not unusual 
to find a team member on a nursing inpatient unit at 6 a.m. 
performing “In-Body Fitness Assessments” or dropping off 
information about employee assistance and benefits resources. 

“What makes the WellNurse Program unique is it is fully 
customized at the unit level,” says Angela Baker, clinical 
nurse leader on G12 Leukemia, which was the first unit to 
start a nurse wellness program. “For our staff who work 
with hematology patients, the mental and emotional part 
of nursing can be very taxing. We’ve worked with our 
wellness team and Evan to implement things like grief 
sessions and a ‘TLC’ fridge with comforting snacks. It’s 
a way to acknowledge significant events or changes and 
that it’s OK to take a break and collect your thoughts.” 

To ensure the voice of frontline staff is heard, Thoman 
encourages each unit to conduct a needs assessment to 
identify what resources may be needed most, such as 
stress management tools or meal planning strategies. Once 
identified, those experts and resources are brought to the 
unit, so they are easily accessible for busy frontline nurses.

The WellNurse Program is now in several inpatient units, 
as well as MD Anderson’s Nellie B. Connally Breast Center. 
Sue Ferguson, D.N.P., clinical administrative director of 
the center, has been instrumental in bringing wellness 
activities to MD Anderson. In addition to monthly wellness 
themes and challenges, she recently collaborated with 
Thoman to organize a wellness fair for center employees.

“We have such rich resources here to support us. Nine out 
of the 10 vendors at our wellness fair were internal, which 
is amazing,” she says. “But it’s important to note this isn’t 
about people losing weight or putting pressure on them 
to do things a certain way. The point of the WellNurse 
Program is to empower people with more information 
and to remind them that self-care isn’t selfish.”

It’s true that success can be measured in many ways. 
On G12 Leukemia, after only four months of the program, 
nurses reported a 31% decrease in self-reported stress 
and burnout, and 80% of surveyed participants said the 
program had influenced them to make healthy lifestyle 
changes. Results also showed a 1% decrease in body 
fat and a 6% increase in muscle mass. Activities such as 
“Vegetable Bingo” and “Muscle Gain Challenge” facilitated 
by unit wellness champions attributed to this success. 

Sue Ferguson, D.N.P, clinical administrative director of the Nellie B. Connally 
Breast Center, demonstrates how to use a stretch band during a recent 
wellness fair that she organized for center employees. 

Healthier from now on
The WellNurse Program has garnered support from nursing 
leadership. Dr. Carol Porter likes to lead by example. An 
avid walker, she aims for at least 10,000 steps each day, and 
practices deep breathing techniques when she’s crossing 
the skybridge or in an elevator. She also collaborates with 
Ferguson and a planning group to organize the Healthy Nurse, 
Healthy Nation walk each year to kick off Nurses Week. 

“As a nurse leader, our actions inspire others more than our 
words,” says Porter. “I like to show other nurses that there  
are things we can do every day to support a healthy lifestyle.”  

The positive feedback and outcomes have led to the 
inclusion of self-care topics in the clinical nurse residency 
program. Since the “wellness wisdom” series has been 
added to the curriculum, more than 200 new nurses have 
been educated about the importance of self-care. 

For Bland, she’s looking forward to tackling her next  
wellness challenge: getting quality sleep. It’s another  
lifestyle change that she believes will make her a better  
nurse. Her unit is working with Thoman to implement even  
more healthy initiatives. 

“The better we feel, the better we are to each other and  
to our patients,” Bland says. “Making health and wellness  
a priority for ourselves is at the heart of being the best  
possible caregiver.” 
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Nurses were honored for their collective contributions 
to the art and science of oncology care during 
National Nurses Week in May. With more than 

3,900 registered nurses at MD Anderson and four 
million RNs across the country, the national theme for 
the week was “4 million reasons to celebrate.” 

Numerous events included the third annual Healthy 
Nurse, Healthy Nation Walk; a keynote address by LeAnn 
Thieman, best-selling author of Chicken Soup for the 
Nurse’s Soul; an interview and panel discussion hosted by 
Dr. Carol Porter that focused on how nurses can make an 
impact nationally and globally; clinical excellence poster 
session; ice cream socials; and a nurse self-care fair. 

In addition, the 2019 Nursing Quality Caring Awards  
recognized six people and two teams for specific 
demonstrations of excellence. Award recipients were  
selected from a record-breaking pool of 103 nominations.  
A theme among the acceptance speeches were how humbled 
and honored award winners felt to be among the nominees. 

“I share this award with all Ambulatory Treatment 
Center (ATC) nurses – they are unsung heroes,” says 
Loven Panes, clinical development specialist, ATC – Bed/
Chair Unit, who received the “Affiliation Needs” award. 
“Their hard work, dedication and commitment in making 
cancer history inspires me to be my best every day.” 

The award categories align with the caring factors 
of our Nursing Professional Practice Model. 

Nurses Week gives  
“4 million reasons to celebrate”  

Nurses Week keynote speaker LeAnn Thieman (right), joins Dr. Carol Porter 
and MD Anderson nurses for the third annual Healthy Nurse, Healthy 
Nation Walk.

Nurses walk across a skybridge as part of the Healthy Nurse,  
Healthy Nation Walk.
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2019 Nursing  
Quality Caring Awards
Appreciation of Unique Meanings 
(Team Award) 
P7 Thoracic  
Cardiovascular Surgical Unit  
Interdisciplinary Team

Mutual Problem Solving  
(Team Award) 
Breast Center Nurse in Action Team 

Human Respect 
Elizabeth Arana, business services manager 
ATC – Bed/Chair Unit

Basic Human Needs 
Aisha Rose, patient care technician  
Nursing G11 East

Encouraging Manner 
Cynthia Trevino, APRN  
Stem Cell Transplantation

Healing Environment 
Shiji Santhosh, clinical nurse 
Proton Therapy

Affiliation Needs 
Loven Panes, clinical development specialist  
ATC – Bed/Chair Unit

Attentive Reassurance 
Brittany Bruhns, clinical nurse  
Nursing Post Anesthesia Care Unit 

Nurses cheer as winners of the Quality Caring Awards are announced.

Rosanna Morris, chief operating officer; Dr. Peter Pisters; and Dr. Stephen 
Hahn, chief medical executive; join Dr. Carol Porter to serve up ice cream  
to night shift nursing staff.  

(From left) Lavonia Thomas, D.N.P., executive director, Clinical Informatics; 
Raina Rock, clinical nurse leader, G11 East; and Kimberly Curtin, D.N.P., 
clinical administrative director, Thoracic Center; join Dr. Carol Porter for a 
panel discussion on how nurses can make an impact nationally and globally.
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Most recently, she noticed a prescribed skin cream was  
not helping to heal a patient’s moisture-associated skin 
damage, so she notified the wound, ostomy and continence 
(WOC) nursing team, who adjusted the care plan appropriately. 

“What’s great about working at MD Anderson is that I feel 
like a valued member of the care team,” Jones says. “If I see 
something that doesn’t look right, I’m not afraid to voice my 
concerns and people will listen to my opinions.” 

Community outreach 
Jones brings the same energy and enthusiasm to her life 
outside of MD Anderson. A mom to three young men and an 
active member of the health ministry at her church, she  
enjoys spending her weekends bringing health awareness  
to the Houston community.  

“We do yearly mammograms, blood drives, health fairs  
and raise money for specific diseases and health issues,”  
she says. “I’m a social person and I like to take care  
of people, so spreading my knowledge about health and  
well-being to people in my community brings me a sense  
of fulfillment.”

At the same time, Jones says she plans to continue to  
grow and maximize her potential as a PCT on the care team. 

“God brought me to MD Anderson for a reason,” she says.  
“No one should go through cancer alone, and if I can help  
each person, even in a small way, then I’ve done my job.  
That’s my mission.” 

Bringing health  
awareness to patients  
and community   
Tameka Jones, Patient Care Technician
Years at MD Anderson: 8   

Whether she’s working a 12-hour shift at MD Anderson 
or hosting a community health fair with her church, 
Tameka Jones is passionate about two things: 

spreading health awareness and advocating for others. 

As a patient care technician (PCT) for the last eight years  
on the Melanoma/Sarcoma inpatient unit, Jones is a vital 
member of the nursing team. She’s in and out of patient  
rooms dozens of times a day, partnering with nurses to  
provide activities of daily living such as bathing, mobility,  
as well as taking vitals and removing IVs and catheters. 

“I work with a wonderful team to provide holistic care  
to each patient,” Jones says. “As a PCT, we spend a lot  
of one-on-one time with patients, so it’s important to  
be attentive and share their needs with the rest of  
the care team.”

 A champion for skin integrity
With prior experience as a wound care technician,  
Jones’ expertise and passion for skin integrity is  
evident in her daily routine.

“I start every day by stocking each patient room with  
fresh linens and ice water,” she says. “At the same time,  
I’m reinforcing the importance of getting up and moving to  
avoid skin breakdown and asking patients questions such  
as ‘How is your pain? Would you like to get up and take a 
shower? Do you have any specific goals for today?’”

As an institutional skin champion, Jones brings energy  
to the care team, encouraging colleagues to stay up-to-date  
with skin integrity initiatives. She actively assesses patients 
and collaborates with clinical nurse leaders at the bedside  
to prevent pressure injuries from occurring. 

WHO WE ARE:
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Recognition and awards

Nichole Cruz (center), finalist for the 2019 Brown Foundation Award, was 
recognized by Rosanna Morris, chief operating officer, and Dr. Carol Porter.

Dr. Carol Porter visited MD Anderson West Houston to surprise Kim 
Carstens (center) with the 2019 Brown Foundation Award. They were 
joined by Kimberly Hermis, D.N.P., associate director of ambulatory nursing, 
West Houston; Ginny Bowman, executive director of professional practice, 
strategy and execution; and Natalie Sanchez, nurse manager.

Kim Carstens  
wins Brown Foundation 
Award for Excellence in 
Oncology Nursing 

Kim Carstens, a clinical nurse in Radiation Oncology at  
MD Anderson West Houston, received the 2019 Brown 
Foundation Award for Excellence in Oncology Nursing. 

As the institution’s highest nursing honor, Carstens received 
a $15,000 cash prize and a celebration held in her honor. 

Over her 21-year career at MD Anderson, Carstens has  
worked in inpatient and outpatient settings for pediatrics, 
radiation oncology and neurosurgery. Her colleagues say  
she provides each of her patients with knowledge 
and insight that only years of clinical experience 
can provide, yet her philosophy for patient care has 
never changed – to show compassion for all.

“I’ve had a unique career at MD Anderson, as I’ve been 
privileged to take care of both the very young and the 
very old … I have to pinch myself sometimes because 
even in difficult times, I find joy in it all,” Carstens says. 
“Joy in a smile, joy in holding a hand, joy in listening to 
someone’s story and joy in showing compassion.”

Finalist Nichole Cruz, a senior research nurse in Leukemia, 
also received recognition for delivering exceptional patient 
care and making significant contributions to MD Anderson’s 
nursing program. Since arriving at MD Anderson five years 
ago, Cruz says she finds daily inspiration in the diversity, 
talents, leadership and commitment of her colleagues 
and the opportunity to constantly grow and evolve. Her 
peers describe her as knowledgeable, organized, detail-
oriented, compassionate and a true team player.

BROWN FOUNDATION AWARD
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Nursing Assistant Sheryl Harris was awarded with the 
Julie and Ben Rogers Award for Excellence in Patient 
Care for demonstrating excellence in her work and 

dedication to MD Anderson’s mission to end cancer. The 
award’s focus rotates annually among the areas of patient 
care, research, education, prevention and administration.

As the 2019 award recipient, Harris received a $15,000 
prize and a framed certificate of merit. Gabriel Perez, an 
outpatient nurse in Radiation Oncology, also was one of 
the finalists selected from among 58 nominees. Perez 
received $1,500, as well as a certificate of merit.

‘We all make a difference’
A nursing assistant in Radiation Oncology at  
MD Anderson West Houston, Harris was recognized for 
embodying the institution’s Core values of caring, integrity 
and discovery. Patients and staff alike refer to her as 
“Sunshine,” and colleagues who nominated her for the 
Rogers Award described her as upbeat, dependable, efficient, 
compassionate, empathic, professional and respected by all.

For the eighth straight year, MD Anderson received national 
awards from Press Ganey for our ability to maintain 
consistently high levels of excellence for inpatients’ patient 
experience according to our inpatient satisfaction scores. 
The awards include the 2019 Pinnacle of Excellence Award 
in Patient Experience for maintaining consistently high 
levels of excellence over multiple years in Inpatient Care, as 
well as the 2019 Guardian of Excellence Award in Patient 
Experience for sustaining performance in the top 5% of 
health care facilities tracked by Press Ganey during the 
past year. The awards were announced Nov. 18 at Press 
Ganey’s National Client Conference in Orlando, Florida.

Nursing Assistant Sheryl 
Harris wins Rogers Award

“Sheryl’s smile and attitude are infectious,” says 
Elizabeth Bloom, M.D., section chief, Radiation Oncology. 
“Whenever I am greeted by Sheryl, she puts a smile 
on my face and lightens my day. We can all look to 
Sheryl Harris as a role model and a mentor.”

Harris believes her interactions with patients and her 
responsibilities as the welcoming face of MD Anderson are 
crucial in advancing the institution’s mission to end cancer.

“We all make a difference, even in the smallest ways,” 
says Harris, who has worked at MD Anderson for six 
years. “I find that my first interaction with the patient 
is the beginning of this process. I assure them that we 
are here to help them. I smile, offer comfort and laugh 
with them as we go through the journey together.”

Top inpatient scores  
receive national recognition

ROGERS AWARD

PRESS GANEY AWARDS
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Anecita Fadol, Ph.D., associate professor in the Department 
of Nursing with a joint appointment in the Department 
of Cardiology, has been selected as a fellow in the 

American Academy of Nursing (AAN). She is among 231 highly 
distinguished nurse leaders in the fellow’s class of 2019 who 
were inducted during an October ceremony in Washington, D.C.

Induction into the Academy is a significant milestone in a  
nurse leader’s career where their accomplishments are 
honored by those within the nursing discipline. Those who 
receive this prestigious recognition show evidence of 
significant contributions to nursing and health care at the  
local, national and international levels. 

“I’m honored and humbled to be selected as a fellow in the 
American Academy of Nursing and be inducted into one of  
the highest professional honors in the field of nursing,”  
says Fadol, who joins Chief Nurse Anesthetist Garry Brydges  
and Dr. Carol Porter as MD Anderson’s current AAN fellows.  
“I look forward to continuing to make contributions to  
improve health care delivery for cancer patients with 
cardiovascular problems to prevent the dreaded  
complication of cardiotoxicity.” 

Pioneer in an evolving field
Fadol’s national and international contributions to the 
evolving field of cardio-oncology supported her candidacy 
into the Academy. In recognition of her expertise, she is on 
the leadership council for the Cardio-Oncology Section of 
the American College of Cardiology, is a sought after speaker 
on cardio-oncology topics for national and international 
conferences, and is the editor of the “Cardiac Complications  
of Cancer Therapy” textbook, which is the only clinical 
reference book written for nurses and advanced practice 
providers that examines both the complexity of cardiac 
problems in conjunction with a cancer diagnosis. Her 
 program of research in cancer and cardiotoxicity included 
the validation of the MD Anderson Symptom Inventory-Heart 
Failure instrument, which was subsequently translated to 
Chinese and Spanish.

Additionally, Fadol developed the critical-care nursing program 
in Istanbul, Turkey, which set a precedent for the development 
of other nursing specialties, and paved the way for educational 
training and nursing research in Turkey. 

“Anecita has been at the forefront of research and practice 
related to cardio-oncology and her work has truly made a 
difference in the lives of others across the country and the 
globe,” says Porter. “This is a tremendous distinction that 
 lets the world know our nurses are among the very best.” 

Fadol was sponsored by two academy fellows, including  
Porter, who has supported the advancement of her research 
on symptom management.  

“Throughout my career, I am thankful to my formal and  
informal mentors who have believed in me and helped me  
along my journey,” says Fadol, adding that she hopes to  
inspire other nurses throughout the organization to apply  
to the academy by providing mentorship and sponsorship.

Department of Nursing 
faculty receives prestigious 
fellowship

Anecita Fadol, Ph.D., was inducted into the American Academy of Nursing  
as a fellow in October. 
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Case Manager Rachel Elvis wins 
Anderson’s Got Talent
Case Manager Rachel Elvis played the piano and sang an 
original song titled “Fighter” to win the 2019 Anderson’s  
Got Talent competition. The song, written by her son, is  
about a mother battling cancer. Her heartfelt performance  
won over the crowd. 

Elvis was one of nine performers from throughout 
the institution. In addition to her winner’s title, she 
received a $500 cash award. Anderson’s Got Talent is 
a part of Employee Appreciation month in May, which 
includes a series of events and programs to honor 
the hard work and dedication of our employees.

“It was an amazing opportunity,” says Elvis. “I’m thankful 
that MD Anderson has an event like this. It was so much 
fun to feel the team spirit, as well as see everyone 
having a good time and sharing their talents.”

Houston Chronicle recognizes top 
nurses for excellence, dedication 
The Houston Chronicle’s Salute to Nurses honored 10  
MD Anderson nurses as some of Houston’s top 150 nurses.  
The award was created to recognize outstanding nurses  
during National Nurses Week. 

The winners were invited to a luncheon in their honor  
and had their names printed in a special section of the 
newspaper that was published in May. 

Top 15 Nurses 

Audrey Castillo 
Mary “Joy” Pocon 
Chris Whitcher, Ed.D.

Top 150 Nurses 

Anh Huynh 
Yvette Ong 
Thuy Le 
Marilou Villanueva 
Celia Levesque  
Qi Wu 
Tony Montalvo 

TOP NURSES

ANDERSON’S GOT TALENT

(From left) Chris Whitcher, Ed.D., Yvette Ong, Mary “Joy” Pocon,  
Audrey Castillo, Anh Huynh and Hongxuan Yu (2018 winner).
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Jingle Alcazaren
2019 Excellence in Nursing Award (Bronze) 
Awarded by: Good Samaritan Foundation, September 2019 

Lauren Anderson
Advanced Practice Provider “Top Performer” Award (Top 10%)
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, November 2019 

Angela Baker
2019 Distinguished Mentor Award
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, August 2019

Wendy Brouwer
Advanced Practice Provider “Top Performer” Award (Top 10%)
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, November 2019

Joseph Brown
2019 Excellence in Nursing Award (Bronze)
Awarded by: Good Samaritan Foundation, September 2019

Ninotchka Brydges, D.N.P.
2019 Outstanding Registered Nurse (Top 20)
Awarded by: Texas Nurses Association District 9 Foundation,  
October 2019

Juanita Caballero
2019 Excellence in Nursing Award (Bronze)
Awarded by: Good Samaritan Foundation, September 2019 

Karli Conn
The DAISY Award for Extraordinary Nurses
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, March 2019

Robin Coyne
Advanced Practice Provider “Top Performer” Award (Top 1%)
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, November 2019

Patricia Crabtrey
Advanced Practice Provider “Top Performer” Award (Top 10%)
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, November 2019

Stella Dike
2019 Dawn Gross Memorial Endowment Scholarship recipient 
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, May 2019 

Joy Dolutan-Panes
The DAISY Award for Extraordinary Nurses
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, March 2019

Melissa Fera
2019 Excellence in Nursing Award (Bronze)
Awarded by: Good Samaritan Foundation, September 2019 

Danielle Fournier
Advanced Practice Provider “Top Performer” Award (Top 10%)
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, November 2019

Connor Francis
The DAISY Award for Extraordinary Nurses
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, February 2019

Danya Garner
2019 Outstanding Registered Nurse (Top 20)
Awarded by: Texas Nurses Association District 9 Foundation,  
November 2019

Lisa Green
Inducted as a member of the MD Anderson Academy of Health 
Science Education (AHSE) as a Distinguished Educator
Awarded by: AHSE, April 2019

Ashley Guardado
Advanced Practice Provider “Top Performer” Award  
(Perfect Score)
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, November 2019

Kim Ha
The DAISY Award for Extraordinary Nurses
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, February 2019

Cai Haihong
Advanced Practice Provider “Top Performer” Award (Top 1%)
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, November 2019

Megan Holder
Advanced Practice Provider “Top Performer” Award (Top 10%)
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, November 2019

Chandra Hummons
Advanced Practice Provider “Top Performer” Award (Top 1%)
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, November 2019

Marihella James
2019 Dawn Gross Memorial Endowment Scholarship recipient
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, May 2019

Awards and appointments
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Rani Joseph
2019 Excellence in Nursing Award (Bronze)
Awarded by: Good Samaritan Foundation, September 2019 

Collen Kimball
Advanced Practice Provider “Top Performer” Award (Top 10%) 
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, November 2019

Ira Martin, D.N.P.
2019 Excellence in Nursing Award (Bronze)
Awarded by: Good Samaritan Foundation, September 2019

LanAhn Nguyen
2019 Outstanding Registered Nurse (Top 20)
Awarded by: Texas Nurses Association District 9 Foundation,  
November 2019

Laura Pachella 
Advanced Practice Provider “Top Performer” Award (Top 1%)
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, November 2019

Jill Perez
2019 Excellence in Nursing Award (Bronze)
Awarded by: Good Samaritan Foundation, September 2019

Johnny Rollins
Advanced Practice Provider “Top Performer” Award (Top 10%) 
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, November 2019

Brooke Spacek
Emma Josephine Loffelholz McMorris RN Spirituality Award
Awarded by: Institute for Spirituality and Health at the Texas Medical Center, 
October 2019

Carol Stalzer
2019 Excellence in Nursing Award (Bronze) 
Awarded by: Good Samaritan Foundation, September 2019 

Merlin Thomas
2019 Excellence in Nursing Award (Bronze)
Awarded by: Good Samaritan Foundation, September 2019 

Reshma Thomas
2019 Excellence in Nursing Award (Bronze)
Awarded by: Good Samaritan Foundation, September 2019 

Alan Villareal
The Heart of MD Anderson Outstanding Employee Award 
Awarded by: MD Anderson Cancer Center, April 2019
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